Jack’s Point, Queenstown

businessevents.newzealand.com

3 DAY GOLF ITINERARY

DAY ONE
It’s hard to go wrong with such great golf offerings in Queenstown, and today you
begin with Millbrook Resort. With 27 holes of golf and a full selection of resort
amenities, Millbrook provides a well-designed, well-manicured golf experience
in a beautiful setting beneath Coronet Peak. Designers Greg Turner and Scott
Macpherson have laid out the challenge.
In the afternoon, combine Queenstown’s natural beauty and its reputation for
adventure sports with a thrilling jetboat ride.
Millbrook Resort

DAY TWO
Start the day at the current host of the New Zealand Open Championships, the private
golf course of jeweller and entrepreneur Sir Michael Hill. The Hills offers natural
beauty alongside millions of dollars worth of sculpture dotted around the course in
an outdoor art gallery. The Hills has a challenging layout, with the diversion of many
elevated tees offering breathtaking views of the surrounding landscape.
After the round, linger over lunch at one of the award-winning restaurants along the
picturesque main street of historic gold mining village Arrowtown.
The Hills

DAY THREE
Your final round in Queenstown is on one of the most dramatic golf courses in the
world. Jack’s Point sits on the shores of Lake Wakatipu and is sure to test your golf
clubs as much as your camera. Located beneath The Remarkables mountain range,
the course winds its way through a variety of schist outcrops, native wetland and
bush areas. This is truly an opportunity to enjoy 360-degree views of the South
Island’s amazing scenery.
After the round, a helicopter will pick you up from the Jack’s Point lawn for a flight to
the clifftop par three, played at 4,500 feet of elevation and only accessible by air.

This itinerary is just a sample of the kind of incentive experiences you can have in New Zealand.
For a customised itinerary find an expert incentive operator at businessevents.newzealand.com

Cecil Peak, Queenstown

